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"Embrace China" project profile

"Embrace China" overseas summer camp is a kind of theme activity which is carried out by the

All-China Federation of Returned Overseas Chinese,mainly for Overseas Chinese teenagers to

know their roots of progenitor, and the Chinese culture, to support and promote the

development of Chinese education, to help them to deepen understanding of Chinese language

and culture, stimulate interests in learning Chinese and enthusiasm, improve their native place

feelings, do the messenger between China people and their living countries` people and also links

and bridge for China dream with the world dream.

2017 "Embrace China. Friendly Chaoyang (Beijing)" overseas youth summer camp is organized

by All-China Federation of Returned Overseas Chinese, co-organized by the Beijing Federation of

Returned Overseas Chinese, Chaoyang district Federation of Returned Overseas Chinese,Beijing

together with Beijing International Chinese college, foreign affairs office of Chaoyang district,

Chaoyang district youth activity center, the American cultural exchange center of New England,

the United States Missouri association of Peking man, North America Chinese ethnic Chinese

roots association, Beijing Fengtai huaying training school. The summer camp will start from July

3 to July 16, which is divided into three parts: basic Chinese teaching, experience Chinese

traditional culture and the cultural and various sports activities.
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“EMBRACE CHINA·FRIENDLY CHAOYANG（BEIJING）”Overseas Youth Summer camp
schedule

Time

A.M. P.M.

09:00-09:40

09:45-10:25

10:35-11:15

11:20-12:00

14:00-14:40

14:45-15:30

15:40-16:25

16:30-17:15

Mon. Jul.3rd Airport Pick Up and Check-In

Tue. Jul.4th Opening Ceremony Adaptive training Chinese Class Class Meeting

Wed. Jul.5th Chinese Class Chinese Class
Visit Beijing International Chinese College/The

Genes of Chinese

Thu. Jul.6th Visit Forbidden City Visit Hutong Table tennis match 1

Fri. Jul.7th Chinese Class Chinese Class Chinese Folk Music Tai Chi

Sat. Jul.8th Home Visit Badminton match 1

Sun. Jul.9th Chinese Class Chinese Class Chinese Calligraphy Chinese painting

Mon. Jul.10th Great Wall Trip
Red theater to watch

kung fu legend

Tue. Jul.11th Chinese Class Chinese Class Chinese Knots Badminton match 2

Wed.Jul.12th Chinese Class Chinese Class Chinese paper-cutting Table tennis match 2

Thu. Jul.13th Visit the Summer Palace
Visit Bird Nest and Water
Cube/xin ao shopping mall

Talent Show

Fri. Jul.14th Chinese Class Chinese Class
Beijing Opera actor

experience
Chinese Movie

watching in campus

Sat. Jul.15th Chinese Test Closing Ceremony

Sun. Jul.16th Check-Out and Departure from Beijing
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BICCHistory
Beijing International Chinese College (BICC) is a highly accredited educational institution,

dedicated to the international promotion of the Chinese language and culture. Beijing International

Chinese College (BICC), specializes in Chinese language tuition, and offers a diverse range of

cultural courses, an annual summer camp and annual Chinese workshop programs to train

international teachers of Chinese how to teach Chinese as a foreign language.

Beijing International Chinese College (BICC) is approved by The Beijing Municipal Education

Commission and the Beijing Civil Affairs Bureau. As one of the executive members of the 8th Council

of the International Society for Chinese Language Teaching, Beijing International Chinese College

(BICC) acts as an ambassador of Chinese language and culture.

Each year the school enrolls hundreds of international students, whilst completes several projects

for the Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China, the Chinese Language Office, the

Beijing Municipal Education Commission and the Beijing Municipal Science and Technology

Commission. Beijing International Chinese College (BICC) provides government officials from

foreign countries based in Beijing Chinese language tuition and cultural workshops.Beijing

International Chinese College (BICC) has been recommended by over 20 embassies.
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ELIGIBILITY
 AGES: 14-18 years old High school students of Chinese origin
 ENROLLMENT QUOTA: 35 students

PROGRAM
 DESCRIPTION: 2 WEEKS in Beijing July 3rd - July 16th 2017
 INCLUDES:Meals, Accommodation, Excursions, transportation fee in China as specified in the itinerary.
 EXCLUDES: Round-trip air ticket, insurance, visa, all expenses of personal nature and other extra services.

To REGISTER
Please fill out the application form (here attached), and send it to info@hibicc.com beforeMay 15th, 2017.

The campers guidelines
 Report

1. Offer 1 photocopy of passport, visa, signed exempted from liability book and fill in the domestic
emergency contact person (if any).
2. Get the suits, badges, caps, camp manuals, etc.
3. The valuables please safekeeping, ticket, passport, etc. Should be under the unified administration of
the leader.

 check-in
1. Check in, please check the room facilities and goods distribution situation, if any problem, please
inform the leaser teachers.
2. If you want to buy Chinese phone card, contact the staff to assist the unified purchase.
3. Please take good care of the items in the apartment facilities.
4. When you leave the room, close the door, bring the room card or key, make sure the house property
security.

 5. Do not leave the camp,Do not randomly change the dormitory.If there are special circumstances
should be away from the camp or in night, shall apply to the leader teacher or staff member to get
permission.

 Class
1. According to individual Chinese level and interests, divide into different classes.
2.Be on time, don't be late, don't leave early.
3. Take an active part in the activities, please follow the attendant's instructions and arrangements.
4. Respect the teachers, listening carefully in the class.
5. Take good care of public property, maintain a clean and tidy classroom and activity space.

 to go out
1, outing, take name badges must be worn camp, shall not act alone.
2, keep documents, wallet, cell phone and cameras and other personal items well.
3, obey the traffic rules, pay attention to traffic safety.
4, to follow the arrangement of the leader and staff, no action without authorization.
5, pay attention to food hygiene, avoid eating out on its own.
6, visit activities, respect the local customs, be polite.
7, during the camp, campers should join entire camp and all activities.
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